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Students
tudents interact with
·S
board committee
by Susan Gray
During ~. two days of
meetings described as "very
“very
good,”
“uneventful,”
and
"uneventful,"
good,"
“good-spirited,” Covenant ColCol
"good-spirited,"
lege’s Board of Trustees gathered
lege's
on campus February 5 and 6.
Described as "a
“a sound
board of trustees with good
sense” by Vicebusiness sense"
President Rev. Robert Auffarth,
the 26 men discussed, debated,
and voted on a wide variety of
college proposals.
Broken down into five
of
committees-Development
Academic Affairs, Student and
Pro
Spiritual Affairs, Physical Properties,
Enrollment
and
Development—
board members
Development-board
are
responsible for discussing
are responsible
their particular
particular issues
issues and,
and,
their
developing recommendations
recommendations to
developing
be submitted to the entire board
for voting.
The Enrollment
Enrollment
The
voting.
for
Committee was established at
Committee
this meeting
meeting in order to "reflect
“reflect
this
certain administrative
administrative changes
changes
certain
made last
last year,"
year,” said President
made
Martin Essenburg. Dr. Charles
Donaldson will be the liason
Donaldson
between
the board
and the
board and
between the
administration for this comcom
· administration
mittee.
mittee.
The Development
ComDevelopment Com
The
mittee,
chaired
by
chaired
mittee,
Jack Williamson along with
administration
representative,
representative,
admiriistration
Dr.
Arthur Klem,
concentrated
Klem, concentrated
Dr. Arthur
on
aspects of
funding.
of funding.
various aspects
on various
Dr.
Klem
said
that
the
college’s
Dr. Klem said that the college's
goal for
for gifts
gifts and
and grants
grants going
going
goal
toward the
the operating
operating budget
was
budget ~s
toward

udget,
discusses b_
budget,
Board .~iscusses
.
renovation .
by Philip KeHer

Dr. Klem also relayed that
“momentum going on
there is "momentum
funding.”
short-range renovation funding."
recom
The board acted on a recommendation which would provide
cany on with
$50,000 to carry
current renovation endeavors.
This additional money would
allow completion of the north
end and dining hall exteriors of
Carter Hall. Dr. Klem said there
were three possible donors. Mr.
Floyd Simmons, Covenant's
Covenant’s
business manager, discussed
some actions of the Physical
Properties Committee, chaired
by board member Herbert
Renovation was the
Crews.
major topic, but items such as
chapel accoustic repairs were
also discussed.
The emphasis is to get
Phase I completed. Although
“We can
Mr. Simmons noted, "We
only keep renovating as long as
we keep getting more funds,"
funds,”
board members were allowed a
glimpse into the future as they
toured the newly-renovated
dorm room, completed in full
detail.
The college administration
wanted criticism of the room as
it attempts to determine what
direction future renovations
should take. According to one
board member, the room
appeared "sturdy
“sturdy and subsub
stantial, with a completely
revolutionized
“Not
bathroom." "Not
revolutionized bathroom.”
flimsy,” was another
a bit flimsy,"
comment.
comment.
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~
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The meeting of the
Student Affairs Committee of
the Board of Trustees was
highlighted Thursday night by
discussion with three Covenant
ra sed
students who · have raised
objections in the past to
administration policy and the
contract, in which students
pledge abstinence from drinking,
smoking, dancing, gambling.
The discussion dragged on till
midnight.
Dr. Cummer stated that he
invited Peter Kress, Marshall
Robinson, and Roy Lowrie to
present their views to the
committee not to settle any of
“critical issues"
issues” nor to
these "critical

•· __,,,; ..,.,.
have · anyone convinced of
another's position, but to allow
another’s
students to express
these
themselves to the board memmem
hers
bers and to allow the board
members to better understand
the complex questions which
come up during the school year.
Each of the students was
asked a question by Dr.
Cummer, phrased in such a way
as to embody his objection.
After the student had answered
the question, the board members
were free to interact with him.
Peter Kress was asked
whether the college was im-

continued on page 4

agpJpe announces
Bagpipe
vacanc J•e S
· fl .· vacancies

An additional
additional typi
typist
is
st is
There are three important
An
There
positions open on the Bagpipe needed for the Bagpipe. This
position 'requires
requires . an
an under
understaff at this time. The position position
classman willing
willing to
to continue
continue on
of Advertising Manager requires classman
as aa typist
typist for
for the
the paper
approximately 1-2 hours per as
next
paper next
approximately
semester. Good
Good typing
ability is
is
typing ability
semester.
week and dependability. Having
necessary; training
the
your own car or else a school necessary;
on the
training on
Bagpipe typewriter
approved driver's
driver’s license is Bagpipe
be .
will be
typewriter will
provided, aand
thee salary
is ·
nd th
salary is
provided,
advisable.
currently $$3.35
hour.
3 .3 5 per
per hour.
currently
The position of Review
Anyone
interested
in th
these
t ed in
ese
Editor requires some ability in
Anyone intereS
positions should
should contact
contact Peter
Peter
writing and editing. 2-3 hours positions
ext. 279
279,• home
home
o7 • ext.
box 1107,
Kress, box
per week would be sufficient for · Kress,
phone 2266-7558.
this task.
_6~6=·7~5r5_8_·_ _ _ _ _..,
...k;,;,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-~ph_o_n_e_
..;t;,;,;h,;;;is~t~as

The expense is high,
high:
between
totalling
however,
$10,000 to $14,000 per room.
Renovation for each room
includes all decorative work,
along with plumbing, electrical
,wiring, furniture, fixtures, etc.
According to Vice-Chairman
Auffarth, Mr. ‘' den Dulk, a

continued on page 4

sabbatical
Promotions,
leaves, and staffing changes were
last Thursday’s
Thursday's
on the agenda of la.st
meeting of the Academic Affairs
Committee of the Board. The
committee is chaired by Mr. Joel
oommittee
Belz.
Dr. Nick Barker, who is
also on the committee, reported
Covenant’s
that two members of Covenant's
faculty were promoted. Mr.
Hadley Mitchell was promoted
from Instructor in Economics to
Econo
Assistant Professor of Economics, and Dr. Sanford Shaw was
Pro
promoted from Assistant Pro-·
Modern Languages to
fessor of Modem
Associate Professor of Modern
Modem
Languages. These promotions
will be in effect as of July 1 of
this year.

· The

Affairs
Acadenifo
Academic Affairs
to
voted
also
also voted to grant
grant
sabbatical leave
Dr.
Dr. Muller
Muller aa sabbatical
leave for
for
one
one semester
semester of
of the
the 1981-82
1981-82
~hool year. Dr. Sizemore
school
Sizemore was
was
granted a leave for study"
study
projects to take place during the
Barker
Dr. Barker
next two summers,
summers, Dr.
said.
said.
Dr.
Dr. Barker
Barker also
also noted
noted that
that
the
the budget
budget approved
approved for
for next
next
year
year involved
involved aa few
few changes
changes in
in
academic
academic stafl1ng.
staffing. "One
“One impliimpli
cation of the budget that was
was
college
the college
approved was
was that
that the
will
will attempt
attempt to
to add
add another
another
full-time professor
professor in
in sociology,"
sociology,”
A
Dr.
Dr. Barker
Barker said.
said.
A second
second
physical
the
in
position
position in the physical eduedu
cation department was-restored
was restored
in the budget, and Dr.
Dr. Monroe
Monroe
will
become
a
full
member
of
will become a full member of
the music department.
Two members of the
Covenant faculty will have
lighter teaching loads next year.
“Dr.
Young's teaching load will
"Dr. Young’s
be reduced to one-half of his
Covenant’s
present load, with Covenant's
emphasis in missions remaining
intact,” Dr. Barker reported. He
intact,"
also said that Dr. Gordon Clark's
Clark’s
vill be reduced to
teaching load .till
one-half of his current load, with
the philosophy major remaining
intact.
by Dawn Ivey

The
Committee
+B=~-----:.:--- -------.---------- ---1, Committee

•\81.
revhed!
Thorn Jie~

''up
“up . sharply"
sharply” . from $770,000
this,year
1981-'
_year to $810,000 for 1981-·
this
82.
There is also, according to
“much encouragement, at
Klem, "much
this point, toward our goal for
meeting this year’s
year's challenge
grant.” The college has already
grant."
received $311,000 towards the
necessary $520,000 which must
be obtained by June 30.

Shaw,
Shaw-.
Mitchell
promoted

The Thom is back!
Student Senate has approved
preliminary
monfes for the
preliminarY monies
production of a literary magamaga
zine of student and faculty
material this semester. '’ Peter
Kress will be the editor, and the
Bagpipe ~taff
staff will assist in
putting out this publication.

Black and white p~otophoto
graphy and art-work, poetry,
and short stories will be included
in the collection. The deadline
for entries will be March 20.
More details will be appearing in
the next Bagpipe and on bulletin
boards.
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Scholarships
hips - incentive
Scholars
to develop gifts

In view of tne
the recent·
recent
concerning the
controversy
Athletic
the
of
future
athletic
and
department
scholarships, I would like to
suggest some answers to the
question at hand.
First of all, the heart of
the problem lies deeper than
talk about being "competitive",
“competitive”,
winning
wmrung programs, attracting
The basic
students, Etc.
questions
cpestions which need to be
are: 1)What
asked and answered are:
is the purpose of the Athletic
College?
program at Covenant College_?
merit
2)What · is the purpose of ment
scholarships (as opposed to
financial aid based on need)?
fmancial
The answers to the first
question is the same as the
answers to questions like: Why
have a music program? Why be
interested in art? What good is
an education?, etc. The answers
our
around
centered
are
responsibility · as Christians to
potential God
fully develop the potentjal
has given us. Gifts in Athletics,
art,
teaching,
and
music
business, etc. are gifts of equal
value, and all carry the
responsibility to the bearer to
develop them fully. Especially
with the liberal arts concept of
developing the whole person,
even apart from its
athletics ((even
physical fitness aspects) has its
place in developing personhood.
Excellence in athletics should be
pursued just as much as
music - and
in
excellence
academics. Therefore, athletics,
academics, music, and art are a
necessary part of the curriculum
at Covenant College.
The Athletic department
should be an organization that
sh8uld
provides the · context within
which members of the student
body can be encouraged through
coaching,
practice,
and
competition to develop their
gifts. In the same way, grades,
professors and books (anct
(and in
irofessors
music-lessons, musical groups
',>encourage
and recitals)
students to develop intellectual
potential. Building reputations
and attracting students may be a

r'estilt ofof excellence in these
fesult
areas but must be conscienconscien
d
· ends
tiously kept from bbecoming
kept from ecommg en s
tiously
in themselves.
in themselves.
From this perspective
From this perspective
merit
scholarships take
take on
on aa new
new
merit scholarships
purpose.
The
following
following
The
.
purpose.
statement
is
taken
from
from
is taken
statement
th
Covenant’s Guidelines
for
thee
Guidelines for
Covenant's
Student Financial Aid
Aid Program
Program
Financial
Student
concerning
merit scholarships:
concerning merit scholarships:
t ance to
“to
give
financial
assistance
to
"to give fmancial assiS
those
who
make
special
special
make
who
those
11ege or
contributions to
to the
the co
college
or
contributions
who
possess
certain
necessary
who possess certain necessary
skills that can be used to develop
skills that can be used to develop
the
college in its various
college in its various
the
aspects.”
aspects."
This statement expresses
expresses
This
which I feel is very
·tude statement
attitude
an atti
hard to reconcile with th
the st
stated
e ated
with
to reconcile
hard
purposes
and goals
of Covenant
and goal~ of Coven~nt
purposes
College. With
With this
this perspective,
perspective,
College.
one could justify
hiring th
the
st
e
ify tohiring
could ju
one
Philadelphea
76ers
play
ball
76ers to play ball
Philadelphea
for C.C.
C.C. If
If the
the idea
idea is
to pay
pay
just to
is just
for
people
for
services
rendered
to
people for services renderedthto
C.C., why not hire thee
C.C., why not hire
nd
Chattanooga Symphony and
Chattanooga Symphony a
abolish student
student participation
participation in
in
abolish
th
the music program? For
For that
at
music program?
the
matter,
why not
not hire
hire aa
why
matter,
professional student
student body?
body? This
This
professional
might
“make
a
special
special
a
"make
might
contribution” to
to C.C.
C.C. Paying
Paying
contribution"
people
for services
services which
which can
can
people for
enrich student
student life
life at
at Covenant
Covenant is
is
enrich
legitimate, but I do not see this
legitimate,
as aa function
function of
of scholarship
scholarship
as
money.
With this
this kind of
With
money.
thinking, scholarships
scholarships belong in
thinking,
the business
business office
office on the
the
payroll
and not
in the
financial
the fmancial
not in
payroll and
aid department.
department.
Where does
does
Where
aid
student end
end and
and staff
staff begin?
student
-to the
the .
What happened 1:o
development of gifts in this
development
discussion? It
It shoud
shoud be
at the
the
be at
discussion?
foundation
of
merit-based
financial aid. That foundation,
fmancial
as I see it, is to use merit
scholarships specifically for the
purpose of providing incenti':e
incentive
to develop gifts in all areas. This
puts the clamps on the :whol_e
whole
idea of attracting talent with his
emphasize a
money, but would empha~e
nurturing aspect to develop gifts.
How does this relate to the
There
!here
present controversy?

Writers
This
newspaper,
the
·this
Covenant . College BAGPIPE, is
Colienant
biweekly under the
produced bi'weekly
compassionate guidance 'of
o f our
Lord, Jesus Christ.
Editor-in Chief
Peter Kress
Editor-in-Chief
Feature Editor
Phil Keller
News Editor
Susan Gray
Business Manager Samuel Mayan/a
Mayanja
Head of
o f Photography Ed Winstead
Head of
o f Typing
Nancy Harvey
Head of
o f Circ. Audrey Armistead

by column
Audrey
A·udrey Hale
Brad Jones
Brian McKinley

Layout

Typist
Proofreader

Nordlof
Catherine Nord/of
Ron Johnson

The opinions printed in
this paper do not necessarily
o f the staff.
represent the position of
p rint this paper in the
We print
o f Him who had enough
Name of
world, and
imagination to make a IIIIOrld,
Who knows how to develop the
talents that He has placed within
His children.

Member,
Evangelical Student
Press Association

seem to
be three
options off~red
offered
three options
to be
seem
to us, and I fmd
find all of them
t em
unacceptable.
Option 1. Join NCAA III,
scholarship
non-athletic
a
To eliminate all
division.
athletic merit scholarships and
to keep academic and music
say
scholarships
would
implicitly that athletic gifts are
not important, and therfore
usmg
using incentives to develop them
is not \,
v. .th
th it. This attitude
d.
should , ,. ,t>t be conveye
conveyed.
Elil11.inate
2.
Ui--tion
U> tion
Eliminate all
but two teams and pour money
and efforts into them to make
them winners. Not only is this
the
based on
approached ba~ed.
wmnmg program
. th
promise
that
at a winning
promise
is an ultimate goal, but by
destroying other areas of athletic
completely
it
competition,
contradicts the variety that the
liberal arts education demands.
This would be comparable to the
elimination of all departments
except business and Bible in
order to become an elitist
business and Bible school. Also
it doesn't
doesn’t address of all the
responsibility of every student
to develop his/her gifts in all
areas. I would appeal to those
making the decisions to deal
with the problem on principle
and not pragmatism.
Option 3. Maintain the
present program - To maintain
the present program is to
continue to operate somewhat
indecisively, not really knowing
mdecisively,
what goals are trying to be met
and not striving to truly
and
integrate
Athletics
mtegrate
consta~t
Christianity. Also the constant
in-fighting between the academic
m-fighting
and athletic communities would
likely
continue.
likely continue.
a
I would propose
~erit
~hole merit
revamping of the whole
whic~ a
m which
scholarship system in
specifically spelled-out, detailed
statement on athletics and on
merit scholarships as a whole
would be drafted as a guide for
future discussions.
I would standardize the
present scholarship-system in all
not
on
a
departments,
an
departmental basis but on _an
individual basis. All scholarships
would be awarded on the same
scale. Example: If $1400 is the
top academic scholarship than
$1400 should be the top athletic
and music scholarship.
The
other levels of accomplishment
should be scaled proportionately
downward. A person who has
developed a good talent in one
area should be awarded the same
amount as a person who has
developed a good talent in
This equality
another area.
would show that all the gifts are
equally important. By holding
the scholarships to a certain
percentage of tuition, the
temptation to make the money
an end in itself could be
reduced.
I realize there would be
problems with this system, but I
think that as Christians we have
to
responsibility
deep
a
continually strive for the ideal
integration of faith and life.
jntegration
In ALL things. . . Christ
pre-eminent, Tim Morris.
pre-eminent, Tim Morris.
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Stricter enforcement .
advised
Dear Mr.
Editor, the talk on are admitted into this instiMWri_.thEditaollr,
insti
With all the talk on tution. ' The Admissions Office
contra~t and committee seem to be more
campus about keeping contract
it
felt it
breaking rules,
and
and breaking
rules, II felt
concerned with the number of
reflect aa students
and reflect
stop and
to stop
necessary to
necessary
Covenant has instead of
own thoughts
moment on
moment
on my
my own
thoughts the type of students. I am in no
this
have
we
why
on
ideas
and
and ideas on why we have this way saying we should judge
jud~e who
at Covenant.
problem at
problem
Covenant. }laving
Having is a Christian and who is not.
I
Covenant,
at
years
four
spent
spent four years at Covenant, I Nor am I saying I am better than
the
to appreciate
come to
have come
have
appreciate the
other students here because I am
purpose and
for its
institution
institution for
its purpose
and attempting to keep contract.
it stands.
which it
ideals for
the ideals
the
for which
stands. However, the Admissions Office
school
feel our
I feel
means do
no means
By no
By
do
I
our
must attempt to find a process
b ut school
·
c
w e as
area
any
m
per1ect
is perfect
in
but we
as by which student applicants can
blessed
been
truly
have
students
students have truly been blessed be screened.
Asking for a
adminisand adminis
faculty and
with aa faculty
with
written statement of Christian
However,
cares.
that
tration
tration that cares. However, faith is not enough. Anyone can
this
is this
it_is
exist, and
problems still
problems
still exist,
and it
write the correct answers but
to not all attempt to live a
tension which I would like to
momentarily
porn· t out
point
out and
and momentarily
Christian life.
suggest some reasons for these
Finally, when it comes
perhaps some
and perhaps
problems and
problems
some down to it, the individual
suggestions.
constructive suggestions.
constructive
part student is responsible for his or
feel part
with _II feel
begin with
To
To begin
her own action. It seems in our
the society the days are gone when
responsibility for
of
of the
the responsibility
for the
wh~n
of flagrant
problem of
problem
flagrant cont!a~t
contract someone's
commitsomeone’s
word
meant
commit
the admimson the
falls on
breaking falls
breaking
adminis ment. However, as Christians we
know,
us know,
of us
most of
As most
tration. As
tration.
are commanded not to lie.
and
law
written
a
is
there
there is a written law and
~ot do
Saying I will do or not
The written
law. The
an observed
an
observed law.
written something, and then domg
doing the
observed
law is
law
is known,
known, ·but
but the
the observed
opposite is deceiving others who
kept expect me to keep my word. I
reason it
kept. The
law is
law
is kept.
The reason
it is
is kept
will realize our society promotes an
punishment will
because punishment
is
fc because
not. Since
is not.
it is
if it
follow if
follow
Since my
my attitude ·of
of "do
“do what you want
seen when you want to.”
not seen
have not
sophomore year II have
to."
The
The psychological . effect~
enforced. The
these rules
rules being
being enforced.
effects . on all
the people, includmg
specifically the
administration,
administration, specifically
including Christians,.
Christians, can
Office, be seen in our daily lives.
Development Office,
Student
Student Development
hves.
they are
if they
realize if
must realize
must
are However, we have the power of
inconsistent with enforcing the the Holy Spirit, and we have the
maj~r ability to be in the world .but
will have a major
rules, they Will
but
breakdown in the system. It is not of it. My prayer is that all
not enough to say don't
don’t drink or of us at Covenant (students,
party to some people. It must faculty, and administration) will
be understood that breaking strive to live daily for Jesus
con- Christ. Thank you for your time
these rules will carry a con
sequence. The second poblem and attention.
Christ,
In
which I feel the administration
In Christ,
must deal with is what students
·c_ks
T_o_m_lli_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_ts_1.,
Tom
Ricks
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CflSIS
in
crisis
El Salvador ID

Agenda for the status quo·
quo
by John Pummell

(ESPA)-A
(ESPA)—A story that has
been repeated many times and in
many places in recent history is
being played out again in a tiny
neighbor to the south of us, the
Central American nation of El
Salvador.
·
The story has become
2% of
quite predictable: an elite 2%
the population own more than
60% of the land, and monomono
polize the labor of the remaining
populace so that 88% have a per
capita income of less than $10
per month. Only 16%
16% of the
employable work force works all
year round. Forty percent of
the urban sector and 60% of the
rural sector are illiterate.
Twenty-five to fifty percent of
the children die before they see
their fifth birthday. The average
Daily
lifespan is 46 years.
calorie intake, for most people,
is about half that necessary to
sustain health.
Such adverse conditions
spawn popular unrest. Citizens
begin organizing labor unions,
student groups, or peasant
leagues. And, panicking, rightist
paramilitary groups with close
ties to the government respond
with a campaign of terror in
which the victims of murder and
torture escalate into the tens of
thousands.
El Salvadorean Catholics,
leading the calls for reform, have
been conspicuous victims of the
violence.
The most recent
murders include those of three
American _nuns, and one mismis
sionary, of the Maryknoll order
(one of the most outspoken
religious groups). They follow
country’s archbishop, Oscar
the country's
Romero, gunned down while
saying mass earlier this year, and
a dozen other Catholic priests.
The victims were initially
unarmed peasants; the deaths of
more than 5,000 have been
documented by the Roman
Catholic church in El Salvador.
American television viewers have
been accorded extensive footage
of the effects .of a barrage of
gunfire upon a group of
unarmed peasants attending
Romero’s funeral.
Romero's
Evangelical organizations
like World Vision, seeking to
meet needs for food, clothing
and shelter on the island, say
they are "walking
“walking a political
tightrope”
tightrope" there in their caution
not to be identified with any
one side of the conflict.
"Political
“Political neutrality is difficult
to maintain,"
maintain,” said a spokesman.
“At least three pastors are
"At
known to have been killed for
neutral.”
attempting to remain neutral."
North American media
have been extremely selective, to
put
treatment
put" it kindly, in their treatme1).t
of the crisis in El Salvador. It
wasn’t until the involvement of
wasn't
leftist forces in the conflict that
the media began alerting the
situa
American public to the situation. The picture which has
been reinforced in the American
mind, therefore, is that of a
“foreign” let:t
left wreaking unun
"foreign"
provoked violence upon an
innocent right.
Although the populist
Althoµldl

movement
was
originally
motivated by human need,
Marxist elements have naturally
sought to take advantage of the
opportunity to gain a foothold
among El Salvador's
Salvador’s oppressed.
With Marxist advice and arms,
leftist guerillas have taken to the
streets, further escalating the
conflict.
They have become
responsible for a greater portion
of the bloodshed in recent
weeks, as they make desperate
attempts to coerce clergy and
peasants to pick up arms, and as
they wage what _aappears
ppears to be a
losing guerilla _war with governgovern
ment forces.
The
U.S. government
subsequently has shaped its own
response to the crisis solely in
the light of its desire to defy
:Marxist
:Marxist advances in Latin
America. Arms supplies to the
El Salvadorean government,
while suspended briefly after the
the
death of the four American
women, have been increased
dramatically, and the Reagan
administration has expressed itf
its
intention to seek a more
involved role for the U.S.
government in preserving Latin
American governments which,
"though
“though perhaps objectionable
to some Americans, are pre
preferable to a Marxist regime."
regime.”
however,
Many analysts, however;
fear that such activity will only
further escalate violence and
instability
in
the
region.
“ [Such] action there by the
"[Such]
U.S.,” wrote the Los Angeles
U.S.,"
“could cause
Times recently, "could
worse bloodshed in an area that
has already seen far too much of
it."
And the plea of El
it.”
Salvadoreans such as the late
Romero is a clear "keep
“keep your
nose out of El Salvador!"
Salvador!”

Being the staunch conserconser
vative I am, it was with keen
interest that I read Keith
Wharton's article, “An
"An Agenda
Wharton’s
for Reagan,"
Reagan,” in the Bagpipe
(Jan. 28). America is indeed
facing economic and social
propor
trends of unequaled proportions-everywhere
tions—everywhere we look we
see threats on middle and
upper-class superiority. Why,
some people (like Ron Sider)
even have the nerve to suggest
suggest
such selfless policies as a
graduated tithe-the
tithe—the more you
earn the greater your portion of
giving. Why should Christians be
constrained to give away their
money when it is so apparent
that it came only with great
effort-and
effort—and a little assistance
from heaven?
And then there is that
“immoral governmental propro
"immoral
gram"
-Social
gram”—
Social Security. Surely
every thinking Christian must be
appalled at the waste and
inefficiency of this system.
Perhaps existing funds could be
channeled into a project which
would be developed and mainmain
tained by military personnel.
After all, with all the troop
withdrawals from foreign soil,
the government has to keep
those men busy somehow. The
Army Corp of Engineers and
Anny
Navy Construction Battalions
could build low-cost tenements
for elderly and retired persons.
(I would much prefer that the
Church take care of the elderly,
but since Christians have seen fit
to ignore ·this
this need in the past, I
see no reason to be optimistic
now.)
con
Another important consideration is what to do with
that "large
people"
“large class of lazy people”
which is effectively draining the

resources of our oppressed
reso:urces
wealthy folks. Let's
Let’s face itit—
welfare is a blight on the
national conscience. After all, if
Olristians
Christians have managed to turn
ear to God's
God’s Word in the
a deaf ea,
matter of helping the poor, why
fbould
iiould the government be held
responsible for assisting them?
If we cut off welfare, and fenced
in all the riff-raff who haven’t
haven't
the initiative to pick themselves
up by their boot straps, maybe
they'll
nd quit
theyll just die off . ,aand
bothering us. Anny
Army and Marine
units could be stationed around
each of America's
America’s cities to
middleensure that the quiet middle•
class suburbs aren't
aren’t disturbed by
families trying to break out of
the slums.
To be sure, we
cannot have the hard-working,
capitalist mentality undermined
by those who are so slovenly
can’t work up the drive to
they can't
find a decent job. And we can_
can.

always find support for this view
in the Bible; Paul said that if any
man will not work, he shall not
eat (2 Thess. 3:
10).
3:10).
I hope the reader has
realized by now that we don't
don’t
live in a perfect State. If we did,
there would be no need of such
preposterous schemes as I have
set forth. We can only hope that
some day we shall inhabit "a
“a
State where
where there is no fever of
speculation, no inflamed desire for sudden wealth, where the
poor are all simple-minded and
contented, and the rich are all
honest and generous, where
condition' of
society is in a condition·
primitive purity and politics is
the occupation of only the ,
capable and the patriotic. . . "”
(Mark Twain, The Gilded Age).
But then if we had all this, I
should think we were living in
the Celestial City rather than
.the United States.

A case for theonomy
by Keith A. Wharton
The call 'to
to "bring
“bring all areas,
areasofj1
of life under the Lordship of
Christ” has been made at
Jesus Christ"
many Christian college campuses
over the years. That phrase at
spe
one time communicated a specific world-and-life view, but
it has now been reduced to utter
meaninglessness. It sounds nice,
but few people knowknow exactly
what the slogan signifies or how
it is to be implemented.
Take the sphere of
political science, for instance.
Most modem Christians have
never attempted to develop a
Biblical political theory; some
would say such a theory is
impossible.
But a lack of
poli
Biblical principles for the poliprag
tical arena necessitates a pragmatic and relative approach
to politics.
The reason for this
relativity has been the gradual
rejection by Christians over the
last century of the Law of God
as the foundation for all matters
pertaining to godliness. Without
this foundation, the recent
attempts to develop a Biblical
political theory have degenerdegener

injustice 11nd
and nonsense.
ated into injusttc~
The
interpretation _ of
Scripture that recognizes the
necessity of obedience to BibBib _
lical Law is commonly called
Theonomy. Its recent advocates
include Dr. Greg Bahnsen, Rev.
Rousas J. Rushdoony, and
Chattanooga’s own Rev. John
Chattanooga's
Martin.
The battle in Reformed
circles in the last century has
primarily been over the relerele
vancy of the part of the Mosaic
law commonly called judicial or
case law. Breaking with their
historical
brethren,
many
modern Reformed theologians
have held that the judicial law
was applicable only to the
nation of Israel, and not to the
present-day state.
close examination of
A c1ose
Scripture will prove this is not
the case, however. The entire
iaw was not imposed
Mosaic law
upon Israel arbitrarily by God,
but is an outgrowth of His
nature, and is immutable and
eternal (Ps. 119:160, 111:7,8).
It is a written code of what God

decrees is just. The standard of
justice will never change, and
when the Law is disobeyed,
justice is perverted (Hab. l1:4).
:4).
Obedience to the Law was
demanded of all Israel, and their
rulers were to enforce the Law
17:18-20).
in its entirety (Deut. 17:
18-20).
Not only were Jews responsible
to obey the Law, but any
foreigner that dwelt in the land
as well (Lev. 24:22).
The
surrounding nations were to
observe Israel as they obeyed
God’s Law, and marvel at its
God's
wisdom and righteousness (Deut.
4:6,8).
Testa
This and other Old Testament passages indicate the
of the
universality of the scope 'of
Law; it is not just a standard of
righteousness for Israel, but for
all nations. God told Moses that
the prior inhabitants of Palestine
were being destroyed because
they disobeyed the Law, and
that the same result would
happen to Israel if they disdis
Fur
obeyed (Lev. 18:24-28). Furthermore, the very duty of .
all mankind is to obey the Law
12:13),
(Ecc. 12:
13), and there will

come a time when·
when all nations
will live in obedience to it (Is.
51:4-8).
51
:4-8).
A final example of the
God’s Law is
universality of God's
found in Ezra 7:
7:11-20.
11-20. Here the
pagan'' king Artaxerxes gave
pagan
Ezra permission to enforce the
Law in all the territory from the
Medi
Euphrates River to the Medire
terranean Sea. Artaxerxes reGod’s Law would
cognized that God's
provide justice for the entire
region, which was much larger
than Palestine.
The Law was given to
Israel by God for its own good
(Deut.
10:13), and great
blessings were promised to them
if they obeyed it (Deut. 77,11,28,
,11,28,
30). These blessings for the man
God’s
and nation that obeys God's
Law are described in chapter one
Psalms:
of the Psahns:
But his delight is in the
o f the Lord, and on his law
law of
he meditates day and night. He
is like a tree planted by streams
o f water, which yields
of
)liel4s its fruit in
season and whose leaf does not
wither.
Whatever he does
(NIV)
prospers.
-. - -- . . . ---
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Board re - elects officers

Student development
Studett

may reo~ni~
reorganize .

According to the proposal,
Loy would become

Assistant Dean of Students. He
would then hire students as
“paraprofessionals.”
"paraprofessionals." After the
Zetterholms leave, the position
of Director of Housing would be
changed to Director of Resident
apartLife, and an on-campus apart
ment would be created for
this person {possibly
(possibly on the
second floor of Carter Hall).
The Director of Resident
Life .would
would not just be a night
policeman,
policem;tn, but he would also be
a counselor and programmer.
R.A.'s can
He would be someone R.A.’s
turn
tum to with questions.

continued from page 1I
trustee who works in the con
construction field, has offered his
services in the area of cutting
costs for these rooms.
If the expense could be
cut to approximately $8,000 per
room, a suggestion was made
that each church supporting
Covenant could sponsor the
renovation of one room.
were. held for
Elections were
trustee officers at this meeting,
reand all incumbents were re
elected:
Dr.
Richard
Chewning-Chairman,
Rev.
Auffarth-ViceAuffarth—ViceRobert

continued from page 1
properly raising the conduct
issue to one of integrity in
having students sign a contract.
Marshall Robinson was asked if
the college was right in placing
extra-biblical requirements on
off-campus students.
Roy
adminis. Lowrie was asked if the adminis
tration was properly using
biblical principles in the
handling of events like last
·handling
semester’s dorm raid. Each of
semester's
the students has written on these
subjects in previous issues of the
Bagpipe.
. Another question that
came up . in discussion is should
preCovenant · · require
a
pre
publication review of the
Bagpipel
Bagpipe? Dr. Cummer stated
that his position is no, the editor
alone should be responsible;

however,
however; he also stated that Dr.
conEssenburg, though not con
sidering censorship, would like
to see closer advisor review.
comMarshall Robinson com
mented after the meeting. He
thought the board members
present were . receptive and
displayed genuine concern for
students, but they were a little
"They thought
closed-minded. “They
my views were idealistic and .
wouldn’t
work," Marshall said.
wouldn't work,”
He feels that the contract
obligation should not apply to
off-campus students, also that
the jurisdiction of the college
should extend only to its
boundaries.
Some board members
thought they had an obligation
to parents who felt differently
from Marshall.
They also

thought a contract was necessary
necess~ry
for the good of the student
body. Marshall objected, saying
that Covenant College should
as a second parent.
not be acting as.a
One board member replied by
confessing that his children
weren’t
weren't old enough to make
their own decisions, which was
one reason he sent them to
Covenant. “You
"You should have
kept them at home,”
home," Marshall
answered back.
The real question behind
all this, says Marshall, is how the
board views the student body.
We should be treated as
maturing Christian brothers.
Admission '* policy requires a
profession of faith for accep
acceptance. “I’m
"I'm not sure if the
board realizes the weight of
this.”
this."

by Philip KeUer
Keller
During the :stuaem
stuaem Affairs
Committee meeting of the Board
an
of Trustees, Dr. Cummer announced a warmly received
proposal that would involve a
reorganization of the Student
Development Office. The pro-'
pro-•
posal was a result of concern,
concern ,
over a lack of adult presence on
campus at night and of a desire
to get “a
"a better handle on
things.”
things." It was considered a
“priority item”
b.o!ird.
item" by the board.
"priority

_____________.________________,___________t-------i
Board feels obl1gat1on
obligation to paren
parentss
Barry

Chairman,
Mr.
James
Kaufmann-Secretary,
Kaufmann—
Secretary, and Mr.
Loeks-Treasurer.
John Loeks—
Treasurer.
. retired
Two trustees
from the board, also. Rev.
Donald Stanton, formerly of
Oostburg, Wise,
Wisc. and now a
resident of Greenville, Mich.,
has retired after “many
"many years of
faithful service to the college,”
college,"
according to Mr. Rudy Schmidt.
Along with him, Dr. Richard
Beesley, of Princeton, Ind.,
resigned after serving one term
on Covenant's
Covenant’s board due to
conflicts
inboards.
interests in serving
two college
two college boards.
Dr. Essenburg also wished
toex~:~s7:~~u~:e~!~pr;!1~
to
express the college’s optimism
concerning next year’s
enrollyear's enroll
ment.
rrent. It was reported to the

~r college
Paying ffor

A missing link exists in the
U.S. between available college
finanscholarships, grants and finan
cial aid, and the people eligible
to receive them.
“"Money
Money is going unclaimed,
because people don’t
don't know
where to find the funds, or they
think they don’t
qualify," says
don't qualify,”
the Director of the Student
Assistance Council of America.
According to Robert Freede,
author of Cash-for-College
People be
be(Prentice-Hall), “"People
lieve the myth that all scholar
scholarships and grants are based only
on a student’s
..
need ...
student'.s financial need.
class standing.
. . or test scores.
standing ...
It’s
true!"
It's not true!”
“"More
More than $$100,000,000
100,000,000 of
school aid has gone unclaimed
and unused because it has not
been matched up with the
proper students. Students don’t
don't
bother to apply because many
parents don’t
don't believe their
children qualify for financial
_
aid,”
aid," Freede says.
Yet millions of dollars in aid
are
available to people regard
regardare-available
less of need or academic excel
excellence. Total dollars available
Jack Lem~on,
Lemmon, Tony Curtis, Natalie Wood
to students for college
college· are some
~ Warner Brothers; Directed by Blake Edwards ,M•
“ Substantial
"Substantial
$500,000,000.
-l; 153
153 minutes
A-1;
~ Color; Probably Rated G, A
amounts of money are hidden
“"Rollicking
Rollicking gagged-up comedy about an old-time auto
behind
eligibility
eligibility'
strange
behiqd
race from New York to Paris ...
. . . a joy to behold,"
behold,” says
requirements, little-known trust
TV RADIO MIRROR. And from the CHICAGO SUNfunds, public and private
TIMES, "A
"A tour de force in exaggerated villainy for
grants,”
grants," says Freede.
Lemmon ..
. . . Curtis is the perfect foil ...
. . . dedicated
“"Since
Since you must apply to be
to the finest tradition of comedy."
comedy.”
considered,
the trick is to find
======-=
======================
======================
out about these funds. Matching
scholarship sources to qualified
7
:30pm in the G
Hall
G
7:30pm
Friday, February 27, 1981.
isn’t a job for
.individuals isn't
computer- is
amateurs, as a computer
00
f'riend !
Admission,
$1.°°
Bring a friend!
Admission, $1.
required. Even student councoun
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = : - ; ; n V : H H « H ~Yf-~•:H.YH:-¾·lHHHHt=======
H S - * * - : H H « H H H H H S - » = = = = = = = ===========
= == == == ==
===============-;:-;-r:~::->
can't know more than a
selors can’t
fraction of the over 250,000
250,000
Outer- available source items.”
Come to Kilter Nite, Saturday, February 1U.
14. See It Came From Outer
items."
1I
Spacel in THREE-DIMENSIONAL VIEWING!
friend!!
a f'riend
VIEWING I Bring a
§p~I
Scholarship Search, an arm
Bef'ore ! 11 *•~
You I ve Seen Before!
• H~ "Like Nothing You've
of the Student Assistance
+++++++
++++++++♦+++++====='==
hbkh <-======
++++++++++++++======= :,:-'A-~~-l}=======+++++++++
Council, provides personalized
research by computer that
matches a student’s
student's eligibility
factors to sources of funds for

The
TIie
Great
Race
ace
GreatR

The greatest comedy
of all time!
ol

©

1

board that the number of
applications is up from last year
at this time, from 135 to 176.
The major emphasis of the
winter board meeting is always
the next year’s
year's budget, and
chairman of the Board, Dr.
Richard Chewning, conveyed a
sense of gratitude to the board
members for “joining
"joining in the
sharing of the reality of the
funds. Not that the college has
financial
difficulties,”
he
difficulties,"
stressed, "but
“but we never have as
much as we’d
like."
we'd like.”
He also wanted to thank
the college’s
college's administration and
“doing their homework
staff for "doing
by taking care of all details”
details"
before the proposals come
before the board.

college which they are qualified
to receive.
The search guarantees to
identify
specific
financial
sources of potential funds for
the subscribing student.
Who is more likely to qualify
for college funds?
To help answer this question,
the Student Assistance Council
has developed a 60-second quiz
yes” answer
for which one “"yes"
could qualify someone to apply
for a number of financial aid
sources.
Ask yourself:
• Have you participated in
extra-curricular
extra~curricular activities in
school.
. . or outside of school?
school ...
• Have you decided on a
particular career or occuoccu
pation? (Many scholarships are
based on the student's
student’s interest
in a major course of study or
future occupation.)
• Are you or your parents
affiliated with any union,
religious or fraternal organiza
organization, community or profes
professional group?
• Were either of your
parents in the Army, Navy, Air
Force, Marines or Coast
Guard?
The Student Assistance
develCouncil of America has devel
oped a unique Student Profile
Application Form, which pro
provides the "keys"
“ keys” to finding
multiple sources of financial
aid.
aid .
You can get a copy of this
how to”
Scholar
to" Scholarform, plus a “"how
ship Search Information Kit, by
writing directly to the Council
and enclosing $$1.00
1.00 to help pay
for first class postage, handling,
etc.
Write Student Assistance
Council of America, Suite
628U, 1775 Broadway, New
·628U,
York, NY 10019.
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Coping with
stress
avoid
Do you want to avo1<1
stress? The only way to do that
is to do nothing at all. Stress is
inevitable, but it is not necesneces
sarily all bad. · It occurs in
pleasant situations (marriage, a
new job, a special date, etc.), as
well as in things that are hard
(midterms, confrontation, etc.).
College students deal with
many stresses since they are
faced with so mlmy
many changes and
new situations. It is hard to
know how to cope with relationrelation
fear of
ships, career decisions, fear
failure, confronting your room
roommate, dealing with authority,
and developing a life-style.
Recognize S
~
Stress
Did you know that aches
exhaus
and pains, irritability, exhaustion, lack of joy, illness, and
depression are all classic signs of
problems with stress? We have
probably all experienced some
of those symptoms and not
really know why we feel like we
do.
Try to identify what
things cause you the most stress,
and see if you can develop new
ways to cope with them. Do
· you feel like the world is comin~
coming
to an end (or wish it would)
every time you have to write a
paper? See if a friend or a prof
would agree to help you find
some better ways to approach
this task.
Learn to Cope
You do have some control
over how much stress you
encounter. If you take 5 extra
credit hours fall semester so you
can graduate early and get
married over Christmas before
you move to Alaska to start
your new job, you can expect to
find .yourself
yourself experiencing some
extra stress. Be realistic about
how much you expect out of
yourself, and be practical as you
plan your goals.
Even if you take this into
are' realistic, you
account and are·
probably have more stress than

EVER
CONSIDERED
AN M.A.IN.
M.A.IN
CHRISTIAN
STUDIES?

you want. Here are some ways
to help cope with the inevitable:
.. Recognize-Y
Recognize.:.You
ou . aren't
aren’t a
hero or better than others if you
daim to be in control and able
to handle everything. Admit
b
that some things are hard and
stressful for you. Take time to
and, perhaps most important,
important,
Our new one-year program
tailored programs that concon
figure out what things need
become part of a stimulatstimulat
centrate on relating Chrisof interdisciplinary graduate
Chris
changing. Only then can you
ing scholarly community
tianity to the Fine Arts; the
study has been especially
begin to deal with stress in a
Humanities; the Natural and
that is not only intellectually
designed for those students
constructive way.
Behavioral Sciences; the
seeking academic excelcreative, but Christian.
excel
Exercise-Give
Exercise—
Give your body
Social Order;
lence —
- informed by uncomuncom
Order; or Theoretical
a chance to work out the effects
For detailed information,
Thought
promising Christian commitcommit
Thought.
of stress. Increased pulse and
write to: MA
M.A. in Christian
ment
ment. At Calvin,
Calvin, the choice
tense muscles can cause headhead
Whatever your field, you
'll
Studies, Office of Admissions,
you’ll
is not between faith and
aches, , etc., if they aren't
aren’t dealt
Box 800, Calvin College,
work closely with Calvin's
knowledge. You
'll choose
Calvin’s
You'll
skilled and dedicated
Grand Rapids, Ml 49506.
from half a dozen individually
with in a more positive way.
way. A
teachers; enjoy
(616) 949-4000.
brisk walk or run can help get
[~a~:rf;~~~joy
its variety of
rid of some frustrations and
con
lectures, contenseness. Avoid chemical stress
certs, films
certs,
reducers like Compoz and
and dramatic
Sominex.
~~dt:i~~~~
productions;
Relaxation-Allow
Relaxation—
Allow your
benefit from its library and
mind and body to get rested. A
laboratory resources;
suspenseful movie may not be
&1spenseful
the best thing for a mind that
has had
had to
to deal
deal with
with aa hard
hard test.
test. 1 - - - - - - - - . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " ' t
has
Loud music may not relax a
tense body the way quieter
music could. Take time out
from your schedule of studying
and worrying to do something
you enjoy and that is relaxing.
Try
progressive
relaxation
exercises if you have trouble
falling asleep or relaxing. (See
Teri in Health Services if you
want more details about this.)
Make sure you get enough sleep.
Expression of
o f Feelings—
Feelings- ·
· Don't
Don’t keep all your frustrations
to yourself. Even if you can't
can’t
change a situation, it can help to
express your feelings about it to
a close friend, or to God through
prayer. We need each other to
help understand ourselves better
and deal with life. We can also
use writing, art, or crafts to
Qhd
express ourselves and release
tension caused by stress.
Remember that it is your
attitude toward stress and not
the stress itself that most affects
your health.
•b o o k s

CA~)/1
CALVIN
N
.
HAS
HAS.•

Calvin
College
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Gumbo and more at Creole's
Creole’s

youv'e
ff
gastronomically
for
greedy
gumbo, fretting for file, jaiving
for jambolaya, or otherwise
craving creole, new Creole's
Creole’s
Restaurant is the place to go.
This
3-month
old
establishment,
owned
and
operated by brothers David and
Stephen Elder, is coveniently
located behind Burger King and
Pruett's Food Town on Broad
Pruett’s
Street. It is open Mon. - Fri.
11:30-8:30
:30-8:30 and Sat. 6:0011
10:00 p.m.
your'e not from
Even if your’e
youv'e
New Orleans, · even if youv’e

Confined mainly to the
never been there, never want to
go there, and have never even Gulf states, creole cooking is
heard of creole food, you will characterized by a certain
enjoy Creole's
Creole’s delicious entrees, "roux"
“roux” or color; cayenne
which never exceed $3.25. It’s
It's pepper; "file",
“file” , a sassafras
and
inexpensive,
quality seasoning and thickening agent;
deviation from the norm.
and other spices and timeWhat then is creole? And consuming
techniques.
cajun?
And gumbo? And Altogether a distinctive, unique
jambolaya?
flavor is produced.
of
creaole
Basically,
Gumbo is a rich, thick
Orleans
The flavor of New orleans
stew-like soup. Jambolaya is
French-Spanish descent, and stew-l~e
It’s good;
cajun, more particularly . of rice cooked m
in a creole sauce, is in Chattanooga. It's
Furthermore, girls,
French
mutually ·' served with a choice of meat. Jaste
taste it.
descent,
“Capital of Creole").
Creole”). Stephen
influence each other in a Specials include red beans and T•capital
King, serves his .
cooking style also influenced by rice, shrimp creole, and specialty says the King
American Indians and Blacks.
sandwiches. Also pralines and jambolaya on the White House
cafe au lait abound. There are lawn every summer.
“It
“Reptile Daya.”
"It takes David 3-4 hours
The
Daya."
even "Reptile
gumbo,"
menu? Turtle soup and grillades to cook up a batch of gumbo,”
Stephen says. He praises his
...
. . . alligator tails.
ability,
brother’s
brother's · cooking
“He hopes to win the
The Elder brothers stem adding, "He
(in
Festival
from six generations of family Jambolaya
summber."
raised in New Orleans, La. Louisianna) this summber.”
According to Stephen, his
brother David, the instigator and
Stephen Elder has high
Creole’s learned creole
cook of Creole's
hopes for their infant restaurant.
cooking from the so-called King
Customers, he says, are warm
of Creole in Gonzalez, La. (the
encouraging.
a David.
in . He and
and encoura

---------------'-------------- -4

Stephen is single. Just an added
already
an
to
attraction
attractive place.
the latter having moved*
moved • to
Chattanooga to work for
Provident Life Insurance, later
deciding to "~et
“get out from
behind the desk'
desk” , would like to
expand their place here, and also
expand into a franchise.
In spite of the challenges
here, the Elders still miss New
Stephen, who left
Orleans.
Louisianna State University to
help his brother, would
w,mld like to
return to school someday. Yet
in regard to the restaurant, he
believes one should "Go
“Go all the
wav
can.”_____________
ou can."
wa if you
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What’s there to
Wh~t's.
see.
see'

- an enriching experience
Symphony
.
.

by Steven R. Phillips
The three filins
films have won
Do you ever sit in your the scarcity of fine string ·
the
critical acclaim throughout the room on a Tuesday night and players. Other sections seem to
world and will be among the wonder what to do? Should you have more success with precise
best shown in Chattanooga this go over and watch the chapel · and lovely playing.
Perhaps one reason for
spring. The viewer should not, settle? Or maybe sit in the
spring~however, be naive; the films are parking lot and watch the cars uninspired playing, however, is
uninspired conducting.
The
rated R and contain sexual and ·rust?
Dr.
symphony's
symphony’s
director,
violent
Little do you know that
violetit scenes which may be
offensive to some. One has to one of the most worthwhile Richard Cormier, represents
assess how indispensible these events in town is going on probably the most conservative
!ehool of conducting. His study
scenes are to the purposes of the without you in the audience. school
films.
I'm speaking of is a with Pierre Monteux is ample
The event I’m
Amer- concert of the Chattanooga proof of this. New York Times
Recently acclaimed Amer
ican films being shown this Symphony Orchestra.
Every critic Robert Sherman praised
“steady, unflourished beat
semester include:
con- his "steady,
The Rose month area music-lovers con
2/11, UTC), Apocalypse Now verge on that quaint little and total avoidance of athletic
(3/25, UTC), and Kramer v. tum-of-the-century theater on gyrations and exaggerated cues
Kramer, (not yet scheduled, Broad Street, · the Tivoli. favored by many of · his
colleagues." And certainly the
concert-goers
Covenant). The Rose, starring Already
this colleagues.”
Bette Midler, is the story of the season have feasted on such professional conductor should
Greig's avoid what Dr. Robert Monroe
rise and fall of a rock star (a la grand works as Eduard Greig’s
"cheerleading." But such
Janice Joplin, et. al). Although Piano Concerto in A Minor, calls “cheerleading.”
restraint ceases to be healthy
not
•
without
some
technical
Franck’s
in
D
Symphony
Franck's
Cesar
some
without
.
not
theaters
local
the
Besides
Besides the local theaters
flaws, it
it does
does derive
derive authenticity Major, Rachmaninoffs exquisite when the symphony musicians
there are
in
in Chattanooga,
Chattanooga, there
are aa flaws,
describe him as “stonefaced.”
"stonefaced."
from
Midler’s
brash and un
un- Rhapsody on a Theme by
Midler's
p1aces one can go to
o f places
num ber of
number
Cormier's . style
Perhaps Dr. Cormier’s
polished
performance.
and
Bach’s
Concerto
in
Bach's
Paganini,
performance.
polished
univerand
Colleges
films.
see
see films. Colleges and univer
would
work
in
Boston
Francis Ford
Ford Coppala’s
tJtls
Coppala's D. Major. Yet to come tjiis
Francis
sities
sities often
often show
show or
or sponsor
sponsor
(Monteux's orchestra) or New
Conradian film, Apocalypse season are Bruckner's
Bruckner’s "Roman“Roman (Monteux’s
films
films for
for their
their students.
students. The
The .Conradian
musiNow, is
study
of evil
evil which
which tic"
tic” Symphony in E-flat, the York, where symphony musi
udy of
is aa st
films
films offered
offered are
are usually
usually relarela Now,
con Faure "Requiem,"
“Requiem,” and a cians are so talented that they
tively
tively recent
recent American
American and
and occurs during the Vietnam conbut
little
artistic
Although I feel it is program by famed soprano Mary need
foreign films, or
of films that were . flict.
prompting.
Needless to say,
not as
as good
good as its hype, this film Costa.
considered important or
or successsuccess not
does have
its moments
Am I overstating my case? Cormier is not Monteux, and
moments and two
have its
ful
ful in
in the
the last
last twenty
twenty or
or thirty
thirty does
fine performances from Sheen Perhaps a little. Those who are Chattanooga is certainly not
years.
years.
Boston.
familiar with the symphony
University of
- At the University
of and De Niro.
Covenant’s coup
coup of
of the
it’s not the tour de
the know that it's
Covenant's
there
Tennessee in
Tennessee
in Chattanooga,
Chattanooga, there
Benton’s force of the south
south.. . The string
two such
are two
are
such film
film series,
series, one
one on
on year is bringing Robert Benton's
Most local players need
Kramer vs.
Kramer. Kramer is a !ection
section is often accused of ·• encouragement to play artistivs. Kramer.
the Kramer
Wednesday
Wednesday evenings
evenings callect
called the
artisti
refreshing
American
film
that
. uninspired . and out of tune
Office, and
Campus
Campus Box
Box Office,
and the
the refreshing American film
symphony
cally.
The
has
deals honestly
honestly with
emotion and
and playing.
It is the weakest .much·
with emotion
Friday deals
on Thursday
other
other on
Thursday and
and Friday
much potential for profound
values
in
an
increasingly
orchestra, and playing, but it needs to see
section of the orchestfa,
the AEC/UTC
evenings,
evenings, the
AEC/UTC InterInter
common situation.
situation.
understandably
andably so, considering
underst.
national Film Series. All films at common
profundity in its director.
UTC are shown in 129 Grote
Emotive playing can be achieved
Hall at
at 8:00
8:00 p.m.
p.m. There
There are
are also
also
under the baton of an emotive
f.
Hall
films shown at · Covenant at
conductor. Dr. Cormier is many
various days and times throughthrough
tilings:
knowthings: competent, solid, know
out the semester.
ledgeable, but he is not emotive.
There are three films of
Also disappointing to me
particular merit on the AEC/
is the selection of music for the
UTC International Film Series
urc
symphony itself.
itself. . At the end of
Jones
schedule: The Tin Drum (shown by Sally
the season, the Chattanooga
(2/26, 27),
3/12, 13), Angi Vera (2126,21),
She sat in Trans. At. Civ. surrounded her, demanding over Symphony will have performed
and The Marriage of
o f Maria Braun feverishly trying to get her pen and over again “who
sym"who are you not even one Beethoven sym
(3/19, 20).
phony, none of the symphonies
to write as fast as Dr.Dr.' Voskuil taking to Kilter Night?"
Night?”
The Tin Drum, although was talking.
Brahms,
Images .of the
Worse than the sleepless of . Tchaikovsky,
unfortunately shown over our French Revo.
ijaydn, or Mozart.
Revolution
fleeting nights, were the agonizing Mendelssohn, Haydn,
lution were fleeting
spring recess, is a German film through her head with no real thoughts she experienced during Other of these composers’
composers' works
who,, impact. When the period of the day. As the minutes passed ;-, appear, but the standard
about a young Polish boy who
because of the absurdity and "Great
· lacking.
“Great Fear"
Fear” ·was
"was mentioned, her mind was filled with passions repertoire seems to be Tacking.
atrocities of the war going on she
ihe paused for a moment. It was and evil desires. She found It is the standard works that are
around him, refuses to grow up. hard to imagine or relate to that herself almost wanting to go.
of· the
, the building blocks of
This film, which was based on kind of fear. The thought of
She felt as if she were orchestra.
the Gunter Grars novel, won "Great
“Great Fear"
Fear” stayed in the back drowning, sinking deeper and
both the Academy Award for of her mind in a puzzled sort of deeper into the mire of her
My purpose here is not to
the Best Foreign Film (AFS) and way. That night on the way to thoughts.
And then, in her
the Grand Prize at the Canner dinner, understanding began to
darkest moment, she saw a way be caustic, but truthful. As
crucial as quality is to an
Film Festival.
A large poster said out of her dillema.
dawn.
Angi Venz,
Vera, written and "Kilter
“Kilter Night! Its Corning."
Coming.”
She saw him standing by orchestra, however, it is not an
directed by Paul Gabor, a
“What’s Kilter night?"
night?” she the juice machine, and walked end in · itself. Quality adds to
''What's
Hungarian film-maker, is a asked her roommate, "Oh,
“Oh, that’s
HP to him. Pausing to take a greater enrichment and greater
that's up
political film about the rise of when the girl asks out the guy.”
deep breath, she then plunged respect for the powers of
guy."
Angi Vera, a young girl, in the
“Um, I was wondering! Do aesthetic experience. To the
“Yuk!” She said, "That's
“That’s on. "Um,
"Yuk!"
· Stalinist Party in post-war not for me!"
me!” But as she turned you
you want to go to Kilter night extent that the symphony and
its guest artists give quality
Hungary.
to look;
look, a change was coming -with
with me?”
me?"
Marriage ooff Maria over her roommate's
The Marriage
roommate’s face
face.. The
Her cheeks were burning performances is the extent
Braun is a German film by eyes narrowed and suddenly but she held her head high, which you and I are enriched by
There is
Rainier Werner Fassbinder, a opened again.
The pupils courageously prepared to meet these experiences.
much
opportunity
to
learn
and
young German film-maker who dialated and there appeared to her doom.
_
is becoming the darling of the be two evil flames burning
She was only dimly aware to experience the art of music in
symphony's concerts.
film movement. behind them.
new German film
of the shocked stare, and the · the symphony’s
A particularly good aspect
Maria Braun, like the two
“We’ll see whether or not smiled reply.
"We'll
of
the
Chattanooga Orchestra is
previous films, takes place in ~u
“Sure,
it
would
be
fun!”
fun!"
"Sure,
you go"
go” . and the great fear was
1940’s. It is the upon her.
• Europe in the 1940's.
“OH”, she said, and then the musical benefit it receives
"OH",
, story of a young German girl
“You will!”
will!" She hoped later from the Covenant community.
The following days were "You
· whose husband is momentarily · agony for her, and the nights that she had said thank you Regular participants in the
por- were a little better. Her sleep before stumbling off in dazed concert series are Dr. Monroe on
lost in the war. Maria is por
trayed as a metaphor of the was interupted by horrible
amazement, but it didn't
didn’t really trombone, Mark Auffarth on
German character-both
character—both the best dreams. Leering faces of people matter. The Great Fear was trumpet, Audrey Hale and
and
-violins, and
on violins,
Folland on
Kathy Folland
Kathy
and the worst of it.
die
me had once considered friends . gone.

by Robert G. Stidstone

Eileen Auel on cello.
There are some who would
say that if the Chattanooga
Symphony is not of the highest ,
calibre, then it is not worth
hearing. But . I must disagree.
That is comparable to saying
that the Christian must be
worthperfect for his life to be worth
while.
Certainly, the very
perforattempt at a quality perfor
and
enriching
is
mance
rewarding.
Our participation
both as supporters and critics is
essential to the survival and
growth of the symphony. Our
efforts will not go unrewarded. .
Our exposure to the orchestra,
that greatest of all musical
organisms, will become an
artistic education to be treasured
for many
m~ny years.
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Scots fight back
by Sandy Strelow
"What
“What you See is what you
get, and you ain't
ain’t seen·
seen nothin'
nothin’
yet
yet.. .. .. !"
!” This has been the
determined cry of the men's
men’s
detennined
basketball team all season.
- Despite several injuries,
the Scots play an extremely
hard, intense game·ofbasketball.
game of basketball.
Steve Reid, with a dislocated
right thumb;
thumb, managed to pump
in 21 points in the Shorter game.
Danny Griffen, playing with a
sprained ankle, and Coach Stern,
out for two games with a bad
head cold, are added calamities
this semester.
·
Problems arise from the
competition also; either the

teams are mu<;h
much worse or much
better than the Scots. There is
no middle ground. Few bad
teams will continue to play
Covenant, whereas good teams
love to play, for it's
it’s a sure win!
The Scots'
Scots’ strategy is to
control the tempo of the game.
By forcing the opponents to
play · a desired speed, the Scots
take command of the game.
take_
Agamst
Against bad teams this tempo is
speeded up. The speed is slowed
“stalling”pace against much
to a "stalling"pace
tougher competition.
With a 77-18
-18 record and
five games left in the season, it's

Baseball turns
the
corner
l

bbjf J
hnll
' . ·
John
Home
in..
.
-~~-~
. QIB.W
easy to become discouraged.
•
·
"It's
“It’s awful tough to keep
working extremely hard and
then come -away without a .
victory,"
victory,” sighs Will. "They
“They play
super ball
ball....
. . lose
lose....
. . and then
have to get ready to play super
again!"
again!” Yet, the Scots continue
to challenge each team they
confront.
Among the eighteen small
colleges·
colleges' in Tennessee, CoveCove
nant’s team offense ranks ninth
nant's
in the NAIA ratings.
The
79.6
Scots average 79
.6 points a game
for a total of 1831 _points.
Cove
Individually, four Covenant Scots rank in the NAIA top
ten. Scoring 573 total points,
with a 23.3 avg., Steve Reid
places 3rd in this category.
61.1%
Steve Greer, hitting 61.1
% of his
field goals, ranks 3rd, followed
by Steve Reid in 9th place with
57%. In assists, Derrick Burton
.7 for a
ranks 3rd, averaging 77.7
ifnwiflM
M
Tttff
total of 177 assists. Tim Owens,
averaging 55.3,
.3, follows in 9th
place for 121 total assists.
Nationally, in the NCCAA
statistics, Covenant ranks 6th in .
offense and 2nd in assists.
Derrick Burton places 6th in
assists, Steve Reid, 7th in
scoring, and Steve Greer, 7th in
field goal percentage.
-The
The ·climax
climax of the season
will be Thursday, Feb. 12th,
when the Scots challenge
Richard "Dickie"
“Dickie” Brooks
Tennessee Temple. In the past,
the team records have meant seems to be smiling a lot
Why?, Because
nothing. It is a game of great now-a-days.
team rivalry and high emotions. baseball season is rapidly
To mark the importance of this approaching, and his Scots are
like pros; well, almost,
event, Covenant will host its first looking like.
that’s certainly reason to
and that's
Spirit Week.
Throughout "Wacky
“Wacky Will's
Will’s SMILE!
The 1981 baseball season
Wild Week of Spirit,"
Spirit,” the
Student Senate is sponsoring a started January 12th with
poster contest for the game. four-days per-week workouts
Prizes will be awarded at the and has now picked up the pace
game ($50 for 1st prize, $30 for to five-days-a-week. What has all
2nd prize, $20 for 3rd prize). this work accomplished? In the
Sometime during the week a pep words of Coach Brooks, this
puts the team "way
“way ahead of
rally will be held.
dif years past because of the good
Each day features a difwe’ve had to work in."
in.
dress. Beginning weather we've
ferent style of dress:
Team members are the
Monday, the slogan is "Tie
“Tie Up
. Monday:,
Temple.
Temple.” The style is to wear a following men: Steve Phillips,
Western.
tie or to dress W
estem. Tuesday Scott Kennedy, Scott Whitted,
“Hold Temple in the S0's."
50’s.” Steve Corbett, David Cross,
is "Hold
Everyone will dress in the Scott Frye, Calvin Keller, Terry
style of the 50's.
50’s. Wednesday's
Wednesday’s Massey, Tim McDonald, Todd
“Temple Doesn't
Doesn’t Match for Us"
Us” Smith, Paul Yoast, Danny
"Temple
features mix-match clothing. · Griffen, Gerry Scheuber, and
Finally, Thursday is the "Give
“Give John Davantsis. Co-Captains are
Phillips
and
Scott
‘em the FUWGHEM FEVER Steve
'em
Blues!"
Blues!” All fans should wear Kennedy. The team manager is
Johnny Atkins, and the bat girl
blue.
Both the women and men position is still undecided.
Two
very
important
encounter Temple at 6:00 and
cards, four-year men on the team are
8:00, respectively. Score cards
“Hawk” Phillips and Gerry
with the team lineups on on~
one Steve "Hawk"
Coach Brooks
side and a FUWGHEM FEVER Scheuber.
“hustling all
side, will describes Phillips as "hustling
flash card on the other side
over the place, striving to do
be distributed along with B~rger
Burger
be_
King coupons.
Fifty small whatever he can to better his
skills, doing a nice job in
basketballs will be thrown to the
practice, and firing up the team
fans at halftime. Featured at
with his high, outgoing spirit."
spirit.
halftime will be the Pep Band
Brooks characterizes Scheuber as
concert.
“being a fme
fine batter (over .350
"being
An expected crowd of
.
last year) and as adapting well to
1600-2000 fans will fill Scotland
to the catcher position."
position.” Coach
Yard Thursday night.
To
Brooks also tells of the new
guarantee a seat, Will suggests
Scheuber’s family (a
addition to Scheuber's
arrival no later than 6:30. To
baby girl named Erin Elizabeth)
. make attendance possible, Dr.
“If that
I Cummer is shifting the mealtime and humorously adds, "If
doesn’t make him play baseball,
doesn't
back. So let's
let’s "get
“get on up
u p...
... and
nothing will."
will.”
we’ve got!"
got!”
show Temple what we've

>- r *.

The infield this season has
been chosen. Pitchers are Steve
Phillips, Danny Griffen, Todd
Smith, and Steve Corbett. Other
positions are as follows: l1st
st
base •- Steve Phillips and Danny
Griffen, 2nd base - Terry
Massey, short stop - Scott
Whitted, 3rd base - Scott
Kennedy, and catcher - Gerry
Scheuber. The outfield is still
Soheuber.
undecided, but Brooks states
that he won't
won’t have any problem
filling the slots with the
remaining quality players.
The
1981
Baseball
Schedule is as follows: March 7
11:00
:00 p.m. Southern Tech
(Away), March 14 11:00p.m.
:00p.m.
Baptist University of America
:00p.m.
(Away), March 16 11:00p.m.
Baptist Unversity of America
(Away), March 21 11:00
:00 p.m.
Hope College (Home), March 24
p.m. The King's
King’s College
11-00
:00 J?·m'.
(Home), March 28 11:00
:00 p.m.
Bryan College (Home), March
31 11:00
:00 p.m. University of
Tennessee at Chatt. (Away),
:00 p.m. Lee College
April 4 11:00
(Away), April 8 11:00
:00 p.m.
University of Tennessee at
Chatt. (Home), April 10 11:00
:00
p.m. Tennessee Temple Univ.
· {>·m·
(Home), April 16 and 18 is the
NCCAA District Tourn., April
21 11:00
:00 p.m. Tennessee Temple
Univ. (Away), April 25 11:00
:00
p.m. Lee College (Home).
When asked what he
baseball
would like to say to the oaseball
fans, Brooks makes these
comments:
comments:
We’ve had great support
. "“ We've
in the past, however, we would
like to see increased support and
greater participation by the
Covenant community.
The .
baseball program is definitely
beginning to tum
turn the corner."
corner.”

